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GORMAN x4SKED TO TAKE PART IN INTERNATIONAL SKATINtr i

G MEET
♦ ♦The Weather

Rain t ar One week from tomor
row, world’s greatest 

skating meet herei
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SüYS CANADA NEEDS TAX CUT
BIG THREE ALL READY 
FOR SECOND CONTEST 

* IN NEW YORK TONIGHT
Saint John Ace Leaves for Home at Midnight__Two

Speedy Lady Skaters Coming From U. S. to Big 
Meet Here—-40 Seniors Already Entered. SEIM ASKS Retail Merchants Plan Drive To Better

EM L" m <TNATIONAL lit® »„u„s Men CHURCH MEET
til MONTREAL

Trade
By W. H. QOLDINO

Offlclal Representative of the Saint John Skating Aasoelatlon.
^JEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Charlie Gorman today Last of Parker House | FFFflRf ||Kf|7was in communi- 

eation with the Binghampton, New York, skating officials in 
connection with attending the national championships there early 
in February. The international meet is booked for Detroit, and 
overtures are being made to have Gorman there 
meet also. TO BE EXTENDED 

TO MARITIMES
mmim, ■

Hto attend this
Winnipeg K. C. Dis

cusses Confederation 
at Toronto

SEES US. MENACE

Canadian Proas.
LONDON, Jan. 15-Câbsret» 1er 

working men, where tea# cof- 
fee and beer cost a fair pence, In
stead of pounds, as at the West 
Bod establishments, hare been 
started in redout parts of London.

Patrons of these places, who may 
■moke their pipes, play carda, and 
enjoy meals at popular prices, are 
encouraged to bring their wires 
with them. The waiters are men. 
Unmarried women are hot permit
ted on the premises unless accom
panied by a male escort. The idea 
of the officials is to "humanise” the 
public houses, and reduce the 
drinking of strong liquor.

Everything is ready for the race tonight in Madison Square 
Jaarden. Thunberg is practicing faithfully since the opening race 
and Moore » keeping in shape «iso. Gorman has been relaxing 
and watching his diet and bedtime hours carefully.

There will be a hustle tonight to catch the midnight train for 
Boston, as the race will not be pulled off until after 10 o’clock 

The papers of New York and Boston are now calling attention 
to the world s championships at Saint John.

! , ?rew York »”d Detroit will have 
lady skaters In the world’s champion
ship speed-skating races here on Janu
ary 36, 97 and 28 in addition to To- 
ronto and Saint John as the entries 
®f Miss Elsie Muller, New York, con- 
querer of Miss Leila Brooks, brilliant 
young Toronto skater, and Miss Lor
etta Nelteel, Detroit, have been re
ceived here.

Miss Muller wires that she would 
ljftvc New York either Saturday or 
Sunday and her entry along with that 
of Miss Brooks assures the meet of the 
two outstanding lady skateri on the 
continent. Word was also received from 
J. Evertts, Milwaukee, Wls. that he In
tended to compete. The farthest west 
entry it from Marion McCarthy, Ed
monton Eskimo Club, Edmonton.

■

Erection of Shops in 
Front of Edifice 

Opposed

CHARGES MADE

Adherents Leave in 
Indignation as Matter 

Is Debated

Boosting of Canadian 
Business Is Prime 

Motive

STARTS TONIGHT
Move Will Be Launched at Big 

Banquet in Ottawa This 
Evening

Lower Urged to 
Counteract Drift of People 

to South ill
and Wallace. Entries from Lake Placid 
and Saranac Lake have not been re
ceived yet

■
Canadian Press.

«SM»«£££&%££ *who cleaned up here In 1923. Be- S’ *<Wrt,*la* the C*”*-
cenHy, Hobineon wae credited with d,8a <^ufc here tills afternoon on the 
turning in a time of 5.43 for the two 9"“*» "h Confederation a real suc- 
“*“• J*1» to eeveraa seconds under cess?”
Olaf Rudd’s wnrid’a record. Boy “There », nnWv hnMto» r.„ j 
Pendrei i8 given a time of 18 and , *WL « Csnad*
4-6th( seconds for the 220 yards ®own *X6®P4 ourselves. There is no

In connection with the entry" Eat, Power under the sun can hold C*h,<ta
5„J- Tecret*ry of the associe.- «town except ourselves,” declared Mr.
ttW ** 4,6 «*• Sweatman.. "We are free within the
that K skattr.0 w^SIr $ which we «U

To date in the senior men’s class ***5* their names in with- *?e work out the great
alone nearly 40 entries have been re- ut ddV; ^ e want to have as many t*00*1 «testing pf our country if we will 
crived or are on the way. The list is 5?J>0“lb‘e “tered,” he said, “and the only rise to the challenge of that des- 
heed by Cles Thunberg, champion of "V* Bt&1* as Thunberg, tiny.”
the world, followed bv Charles flor- “orman end Moore are entered .. - ■ . I.... . „men, Canadian champion,- Joe Moore, fh.°Iu,d not Wghten them off, as by Mr. Sweatman Mid that possibly the 
Valentine Blalls, members of the Olym- taklng part In meets of this sise they grestest ,ln8i« handicap to the pros* 
plj team in 192*, O’Nelli Farrell, sen- P*<* “P valuable experience.” P*7*4)’ of Canada, wae Its dose proxl-

.*55 w*™.
O’Connor, Eddie SparkPfc Brid^ ticket remittee, re^ort^'that°ti^ C*®**»’» P0** dti,ene- If was
H. Barton, Frank Garnett, J. Carl- thirds of the reserved section of the Î2 h21,d..h?" “d compete with
son, D. McCaronr, A. Belyea, E. grandstand for the second dav had th5 U”fted States, taxation must be 
^ckhouse, Richard (Duke) Donovan, been sold and over half of the section r*«f.e8d‘
Eddie Gloster, Emory Stephenson, Roy I for the other two days of the wc 8r* to keep capital here, and
Pjmdrd’ Ross . Robinson, G. Ring, D. The remainder are expected to h* Pf®7®”* 14 fl°wlng fi,to more lucrative 
McAljrfne, Hartshort, S. Arthurs, Frank practically all gone bv the end „# channels, we must remove as many 
Howa|d, Marion McCarthy, F. Scott, week. 7 a of “® handicaps and restrictions as possible,”

said the speaker. If we do not do so, 
then both people and money will con
tinue to flow away from us to our 
cousins to the south of us. In short, 
the United States has set the pace and 
we must meet it"

It was the supreme need of Canada, 
said Mr. Sweatmsn, that the Canadians 
of the different Sections of Canada, of 
all different classes and occupational 
and other groups; must understand 
another’s conditions of life and work, 
as far as possible, and try to realise 
one another’s point of view.

TOO MUCH PREJUDICE
Canadians were all too ready to do 

their thinking with their prejudices.
Neither Ontario nor Quebec, nor the 
west, upr the Maritime Provinces had 
any monopoly in that respect.

Mr. Sweatman recalled that as re
cently as January I, of the present 
year, Hon. F. B. McCurdy of Halifax,
In a signed statement In the Halifax 
Herald, had said that “Confederation 
In Its actual workings was simply an trrday.
arrangement by which the two central —---------  - -Tt , I Canadian Press
provinces were able to exploit the CIO IIP MTlTiT HOT\C ,BATAVIA, Java, Jan. 18—The
other provinces. Mr. Sweatman said jlK I/IN IJIlllIM WHIN ph°t°*raPh* token by the Swarthmorethere must be reasons why such a WS“ wflUe 1/Ullll 11 lil/U College expedition of the recent total
statement was ma A and it became the I 11X17 AITnnBTpnron V ccIlp6e ot th* *un> with a view of ob-
duty of all Canadians, especially the I, All Y ll|JKK|lSKr.KK Y tolnlng further Information regarding Canadians of the two central prov- 1 xVldLillUUljllll 1 Einstein’s theory of relativity, failed.
Inces, to understand why. Mr. Sweat- ____ Those taken of the corona are splendid,
man also quoted an editorial of the r — , -, . _ . Einstein photographs, taken by the
Manitoba Free Press, which stated Lercmony Takes Place in Pans, German and Dutch, and the other 
that There Is a section of the popu- With Lord Beaverbrook j United States expeditions were most 
SS? ° that has an successful. It has been decided there-
ldea that anything the west asks for Among The Guests fore not to demolish the apparatus
Is purely for ito own benefit and there- ______ Inventions, but to retain it for further
rore is not for the benefit of the used in connection with the Einstein
country as a whole. BrlH,huUnj,tîd PreM- work in attempts to solve the Einstein

ay M. BAILEY theory.
LONDON, Jan. 18—Sir James Dunn 

married the Marchlonness of Queens- 
berry in Paris this morning, the cere
mony being perfromed by the Mayor 
of the First Arrondissement. Lord 
Beaverbrook came over from Nice spe
cially for the ceremony and the regis
ter was signed by him and by Loring 
Christie W. Benson, G. C. Cassells,,—
Ren Thiondela Chaume and S. Archi-1 George Lee, 18, is Hero of

Thrilling Rescue in Ottawa 
Blaze

Hi:?'

>i I
\

CLERGYMAN HEARD. IN SPITE OF ban|;™"^E
Methodist), when several hundred 
•ffiiercnts arose in indignation and left 
the edifice before it was possible 
formally to dose a meeting at which 
was discussed the question of erect
ing shops and offices in front of the 
churA, on St. Catharine street.

The meeting was held following the 
evening service, and was Well attended.

ADHERENTS LE$VB
ral members of
?„wg 1
rax» fi. wunte, *

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 18—With ob

jectives which include the boosting 
of Canadian trade in Canadian! : .? stores,
the stabilization of the retail trade, and 
the extension of the market of whole
salers in foreign countries, the Retail r 
Merchants’ Association of Canada, in 
co-operation with leading manufactur
ers, will launch a gigantic drive 
throughout Canada in March, in an 
effort to better trade conditions in the 
Dominion.

This is announced by J. T. Crowder/ 
y art cou ver, retail druggist, and Domin
ion president of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, who is in Ottawa to

Dismissed From Toronto Chinch, 
Conducts Service Before 

Regular Meeting40 SENIORS ALREADY
na- ■À.

Canadian Prate;
TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 18.—Her.

Geo. W. Allen, who was dismissed from 
the pastorate of Osslngton Avenue 
Baptist Church, a weak ago, by his I 
congregation, a<ka result ef I 
he gave attacks on_____

^AtSi^SS^SStt- - - - - - - - - - - . .
" tempts of Church officials to stop him. real ®®t»te agent and the possib 

Rev. Mr. Allen entered the church 8 trustee of the church making 
Just previous to the regular time for mission through the transaction, drew 
the opening of the morning service and down upon him the Ire of some mem- 
conducted a service although several bers of the congregation, with the re
members of the congregation protested, suit that the meeting became very anl- 
The minister reminded them that it mated. Mr. Bourke was accused of 
was against the law to interfere with a failing to explain the true financial po- 
religious service. sftion of the church, before calling fdr

a vote on his resolution. At length 
some 40 persons voted for the resolu
tion, though it is said the majority of 
those present remained in their seats. 
Shortly afterward when the discussion 
became heated, nearly everyone rose 
and left the building, while questions 
and explanations were still proceeding 
briskly.

Dr. W. A. Gifford, of Wesleyan Col
lege, pointed out that not even the 
trustees had yet made up their minds 
in the matter.

*5 Tsar Boston, birth 2 
Photo showsaggregation

campaign in this section of; ’ • i nice■ mLEVE OF LAKES 
CAUSE FOR ALARM

Mr.
STARTS IN OTTAWA.

The Ideal effort wiC be initiated at a 
big banquet > be held here tonight.

Mr. Crowder left Vancouver on Sep
tember Iff, and has been traveling since 
that time through the west In the in
terest of the big drive. After tonight’s 
banquet, he will spend two weeks in 
Ontario territory and another two 
weeks in Quebec. If the Idea of the 
campaign is generally acceptable to the 
"toilers, and manufacturers there, he 
wdl then carry his rally1 call to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Some time in March, a great gather- 
Ing of merchants will be held in To- ’ 
ronto, when the details of the cam
paign will be gone Into and the matter 
launched.

J of Relations Straineda cora-

Canadlan Press.
VIENNA, Jan. 18.—Rumors of 

strained relations between Belgrade and 
Athens causing alleged arbitrary trans
portation of Slav, and Serbo-Mace- 
donlan subjects residing in Greece to 
various Islands in the Greek Archipel
ago are again occupying attention. It 
Is reported that the Jugo-Slav authori
ties have entered a protest at the Greek 
capital, but at the same time distrust 
the Greek dictator,. Premier Pangales

Chicago Drainage is blamed— 
Navigators Plan Survey and 
Demand For ImprovementIN ADJACENT BUILDING

Later it was announced that another 
service would be held in a building ad
jacent to the church, for those who 
did not wish to hear Mr. Allen. A 
number of the congregation left the 
church and attended the service in the 
other .building.

When crowds arrived for the evening 
service, it was found that the entrances 
to the church were barred and they re
mained this way, although the crowds 
attempted to enter. Mr, Allen then 
gave a sermon from the steps of the 
church and several hymns were sung.

IN BUSINESS 49 Official* Away
YEARS AT CAPITAL °" Burine“ Tour‘

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Jan. 18-—Great Lakes 

uavlgators at .their fifth annual meet- 
tog here Saturday, expressed alarm at 
the existing low water levels in the 
lakes and decided to conduct a sur
vey and later petition to make exten
sive Improvements to many harbors. 
The Chicago drainage sci)eme was 
blamed for the low water levels,‘and 
it was mentioned that several har
bors in Georgian Bay could no longer 
be called at because of the low level, 
and that rocks that

Spaelal to Th. Tlm..-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 18-Hon. C. 

D. Richards, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, left Saturday evening "on an 
official, tour, which will Include Mon
treal, Quebec, Toronto and Ottawa. 
L. A. Gagnon, chief game warden, Is 
to leave tonight for Bdmundston on an 
official tour. He will attend the organ- 
ielng meeting of a new game associa- 
tion at Perth Wednesday and Thurs
day night will attend a dinner of the 
Carleton County Fish and Game Asso
ciation at Woodstock.

BOTH VICTIMS OF 
EXPLOSION DEAD

1

DIES FROM BURNSJames F. M’Murray Dies Today 
at Age of Seventy-six 

Yeats

one

ECLIPSE PHOTOS ARE 
h’Ai^.o^h CALLED FAILURE

Ottawa Man Succumbs to In
juries Received in Boiler 

Room Explosion

Two Men, Badly Burned 
Ottawa Boiler Bursts, Suc

cumb to Injuries

■ asSpecial to Th# Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 18-James 

McMurray died here early this mom- 
_ ing, aged 76. He was a native of 

Lake George, York county, but resid
ed In Fredericton all his life except for 
a short time when he was in business 
as a photographer in Liverpool, N. S.
He established the business 
ried on by the McMurray Book and 
Stationery Company, 46 years ago and 
conducted it with marked

He was a member of Hiram Lodge,
No. 6 F. and A. M., Fredericton 
Rotary Club, Fredericton Board of 
Trade and St. Paul’s United Church,
St. Andrew’s Society and the City 
Club.

He was a Royal Arch Mason and OTTAWA, Jan. 18—The House of 
will be buried Wednesday under Commons will assemble agnin this af- 
Masonlc auspices. At one time he was .temoon, when the debate on the Speech 
city auditor. from thd Throne will begin. J. G.

Surving are his wife, a daughter "of Elliott (West Middlesex) will move the 
the late John Neill; one son, J. Harold adoption of the address In reply to the 
McMurray, associated with him in '«Peech and it will be seconded 
business, one daughter, Mrs. Lloyd 
Van Wart, and one sister, Mrs. Law- 
son, of Prince William.

. , never were seen
before, now projected in many chan
nels. It was decided at the meeting 
to urge on Ottawa the adoption of an 
improved life saving salt for the mem
bers of boat crews. The new device 
weighs only eight pounds, and is equlp- 
«1 with a package of liquid food.

Minneapolis!" Mton*, Jan. I8_|pictur“ of Corona, However, 
Russell Olson, of Minneapolis, pilot, Were Splendid—To Retain 
was killed, and Wm. Nolan, Minnea
polis, passenger, was seriously Injured, 
when their plane crashed here late yes-

Canadlan Pres.
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—Jean Baptiste 

Morrisette, aged 45, died here yesterdav 
as a result of bums he received in an 
explosion in the boiler room of the 
J- R. Booth plant here Friday after
noon, caused by turning 
ashes In the combustion

! newspaper man dead

VANCOUVER, Jan. 18.—James B. 
Fltamaurice, for more than 35 years 
cartoonist of the Province died from a 
heart attack here early yesterday.

throughout the Dominion, 
Fits” as he was familiarly called waa 

long regarded as one of Canada’s lead
ing cartoonists, his work, brilliant and 
never bitter, being widely copied in 
Eastern Canada and American 
sines.

Canadian Press 
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18.—The 

workmen who were severely burned as 
the result of an explosion in the Ji R. 
Booth Limited, heating plant last Fri
day, are both; dead. The first to suc
cumb was Jean Baptiste Morisette aged 
44> who died Sunday afternoon. The 
other injured man, Joseph Lesage, aged 
«1 years, died early this morning.

The men were engaged in cleaning a 
deep deposit of ashes from the bottom 
of the combustion chamber of a large 
steam holler, and it is believed that 
the explosion occurred as result .of a 
stream of water from a two' inch hose 
striking the hot ashes.

Einstein ApparatusCOMMONS BATTLE 
RENEWED TODAY COOK SEEKS PEACE 

IN COAL INDUSTRY
now car-

water on hot 
chamber.

success.

Debate on Speech Begins This 
Afternoon—Meighen Follows 

With Non-confidence

Declares '‘Brains Better than 
- Bombs’! to Solve Today’s 

Problems

LONDON, Jan. 18—"Brains are far 
better than bombs for the solution of 
the problems of today,” declared A; J.
Cook, General Secretary of the Miners
Federation of Great Britain, in a | _________________________

Burslem In ^vhich°he sald°he*was>Iriot- TIî6 WCCttlflfiV 
ously optimistic in. regard to the future.
The miners' leader. struck an unusual
ly moderate note when he said he was 
out for peace in the coal Industry.

In event of a conflict in the coal 
fields, when the truce ended in May, 
he would oppose any flooding or des
truction of the mines which were the 
nations livelihood. The miners’ cry 
was not "mines for the miners, but 
mines for the nation.”

AIMS ATTACKS AT 
U. S. IMPERIALISM

maga-

URGHS ECONOMY., ____ _ by L.
La-combe, Laval-Two Mountains. The Mr. Sweatman then proceeded to 
week-end passed quietly in the capital. Blje suggestions which he thought 

After the mover and seconder, Right miKht be of assistance In developing 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conservative 8 constructive policy for Canada 
leader, will follow, and It Is expected Without doubt, he said, the first thing 
that he will move a direct want of to be done was to reduce and simplify 

j confidence amendment, which would cost of government. This meant an 
again bring on the battle for political 8rtual reduction In taxation. If an ag- 
supremacy. gressive campaign of economy were

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 8doPted, it would be possible to re- 
Justice, is down to follow the Con- duce taxation.
servatives leader, and then it Is ex- Speaking of the Dominion Civil Ser- 
pected that Robert Forke, Progressive 'Ve®’ Mr. Sweatman said that in 1918, 
leader, will speak. the year before the war, there were

The Indications are that the battle 8’T09 emPl°yes with a total aggregate 
has only begun and that this week will ?8,8ry of a Uttle over $8,000,000. In 
see the situation quite as critical as *918-19, the year of the armistice, there 
that of last week. The proposed Con- were 12»740 employes, with a total ag 
servative amendment would, it is stat- ^T!*84® *alary of a little over $13JKK),- 
ed, challenge the trustworthiness of
the Government to carry on in view of " "8V® not the figures available for 
the outcome of the last election.

SOUNDS ALARM AND 
THEN SAVES BABY

;Latin American Union Head De
clines Bid to Panama 

Congress

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance of 
increasing intensity is aproachlng 
the Great Lakes from the south
west, while an area of high pres
sure with a change to much colder 
weather, is spreading into the 
western provinces, from the north- 

It has been mostly cloudy 
and mild from Ontario eastward.

Rain Tonight.

B. H. KINGHORN IS 
i NEW HIGHWAY CHIEF

I

Canadian Pres#
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 18-An at

tack against alleged United States. Im
perialism In Hispanic America, is made 
by Dr. Alfred Palacios, former deputy
and president of the Latin American . RUBBER DROPS

SA S, h” V” JLL°r°N’„.J-- s-D-p-i™

bald. j
After the .ceremofiy a reception was 

held at the Rita Hotel where Lord.
Beaverbrook is staying. Lady Quens- 
berry wore a costume of beige crepe 
georgette with beige hat and sable OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18—After 
coat. The honeymoon will probably be turning In an alarm, when he saw the 
spent on the Riviera and when the the house of J. C. Blais, Water street,
couple return to England they will on hre> George Lee, aged 18, rushed
make their home at Templeton near “tto the burning building last night, 
Roehampton. | when somebody shouted there ewas a

child In a room on the third story, 
air James is a native of New Bruns- Odorge made his way through the

wick, having started his career on choking smoke, got the baby, cradle
the North Shore. | and all, and brought them to safety.

The house was badly damaged.

land.

Succeed* B. M. H01 in Provincial 
Office—Appointment to Be 

Gazetted Soon
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Winds increasing 

to gales from southeast tonight; 
rain tonight and part of Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain to
night, warmer on the coast. 
Tuesday partly cloudy and cold
er,; strong southwest and south 
winds this afternoon and tonight, 
shifting to west and northwest 
Tuesday.

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 18.—Byron H.

Klnghora, of the engineering staff of; 
the Highway Branch, New Brunswick 
Department of Public Works, has been
promoted to the office of Chief High- —

£7,s‘S£H=S N. S. Man Sends Lynn Police
ifc- ^^ Cents To Help Find Wife

branch. He also was engaged in rail- ---------- --------------------- ®EVESfeY HILLS, Calif, Jan. 18.-1 Canadian Pr... vl. Reuters. Canadian Pr... tx , t.
road construction on the National Canadian Press He is willin, tn ____ __ Princess Bibesco, wife of the Rumanian SYDNEY Australia. Jan 1S-M™ «/AenrucTnv , papers themselves, the public be givenTranscontinental and Saint John Que- LYNN, Mass., Jan. 18—WlUlam his letter safd necessary, minister to the United States, and Fox Pitt Rivers, daughter" o^rd *8 -The re- a clearer picture of the romance of news

, ritCv ^N^w Brunswick sic °f S»™78’ Guysboro county, She has > baby face,” and Is 22,1 Asquith/ suffit touis2 and^sllghl I urtraha ^ w" Go7e™.or-G®n7I .»d®8^ 8»d to general human ™£rstand "toe idea^fnd emotion ^
Mr. Hill, who Is on the staff of Con- ,N" S ’ b 80 anxlous to flnd his missing buTadd/d’toZt Î!y Wey of description ; concussion of the brain when thrown when she mid/ hl'deto.t /.PP *Ir/d standing’ vas described bv Kent Coop- those who produce newspaper/0 Th/ 

nors Bros. Ltd., Is now engaged in ' wife, that he has sent Police Chief ££tte?ded that he W8a Dot 0787 opt!- from a horse, while ridlng over th/ " ™rL 1tbe A»I8e1elated eode of -w/paper ethllsTr/II up by
work for that company In the United Burcke, 25 cent, in Canadian script1 “I do not expect you to do . wholefe*" ^«ks estate h«e Sunday. Theatre Ro^a ^turdly Xt to toe to” toe Am/rl^u f'v bC" the,„8?c'ety’ he 8«re«ted, sh/uïf be
etatCS' to cover the “egpensm” of . searetollot for me,” hTBd. * whole Her mount became frightened and ran difficult rota of L^y Va^ (Lrluie ^ Edltol. °f NeW8' 8nd 8° PM

ta He urged that, through toe nmrs-

Continued on page 2, column 1.

Newspapers Urged To Depict 
Romance of News Gathering

Princess Injured In in , , ,
Hollywood Accident I Daugh*er of Lord

Forster On Stage
Temperatures. 

TORONTO, Jan. 18: i
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. in. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 88 
Calgary
Edmonton . *8 
Winnipeg .. *4 
Toronto .
Montreal 
Saint John 
Halifax ..
New York .. 44

46 88
4 80 4

22 *8
80 *4

87 42 88
84 80 80
28 24
84 88 84
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